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But Politics wasn't so easily dismissed. There were rates to
pay and they had a tendency to go up ;   there were taxes
which rose steadily.   There were municipal and parlia-
mentary elections. People put handbills into the letter-boxes
and canvassers came round and asked Morningside Prospect
questions at which the Prospect shook its head in an enigmati-
cal manner. It had no taste for doorstep arguments. When a
general election loomed up, the public disturbance was con-
siderable, and Morningside Prospect was forced to share it.
It broke into speech. Views were exchanged, at golf and over
garden fences ; newspapers with marked passages were handed
about.  The characters of prominent political leaders were
weighed. It got as far as that. Personal experiences hitherto
held in reserve were brought to light.
There was Mr Pildington who lived for many years of
trusted service in a general depot at Johore. Upon any issue
affecting India or the East generally, his brief utterances were
felt to be final.  There was Mr Stannish again, of Tintern,
who had experienced the evils of Trade Unionism and the
improvidence of the working class, on the clerical staff of a
mining corporation in South Wales. You could tell him nothing
he did not know against the Labour Party,   Mr Copper of
Caxton had worked with a big printing firm which produced a
constellation of trade weeklies, and he came out very strongly
in favour of extending the law of libel so as to restrain die
publication of any criticism that was not entirely favourable
and signed by the writer.  His firm had made a bad debt by
publishing a periodical called Scientific Truth, which had fallen
foul of a gentleman who claimed to have discovered a cure for
cancer, had denounced him as a mischievous impostor and
had had to pay heavy damages and go into bankruptcy.
The Plaintiff had not discovered a cure for cancer and his
nostrum was deadly, but that was held by the court to be
irrelevant.
Mr Copper had been partly responsible for the issue of this
periodical, and the experience, he said, had taught him a
lesson.
" These critics," said Mr Copper, whose intelligence was

